PRESS RELEASE

MoMagic develops Application to remind users of Vaccination

New Delhi, India, March 12, 2012: MoMagic Technologies, a Noida based mobile solution providing
company has developed an application Vaccine Reminder that keeps a track of all necessary vaccinations
new born needs for better protection from diseases.
The Application requires no Internet as well to keep a track. The application itself can do it. User needs to
enter the name and date of birth of a newborn child. With this information provided, Application shows a
list of all the recommended vaccinations like Hepatitis, DPT, Polio, etc. with due date of when the child
should receive the vaccination. Prior to due date and also on the due date of a particular vaccination, an
alarm goes off on mobile reminding the user for the vaccination.
But sometimes it does happen that user will ignore or forget about a schedule in spite of the alarm. The
Application seems to take care of this as well. Even if the vaccination schedule is missed, Application will
still play alarm for missed vaccination. User needs to fill the date on which they give vaccination to their
child. This provides them to maintain the history of vaccination.
Arun Gupta CEO of MoMagic said, this application will ensure that the user does not forget about
vaccination. We believe that this kind of applications cater to the real needs for larger masses.
India has recently been taken off the list of the last few countries left that were affected by Polio. Though it
sounds great we have a long way to go when it comes to other vaccinations. Children mostly in the semi
urban and rural areas sometimes are not vaccinated, largely because of low awareness about different
vaccination and their schedule details, which takes a toll on a child.
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